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SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

The records of the President’s Committee to Study the United States Military Assistance Program (MAP) span the years 1958-1959 and consist of minutes, reports, correspondence, studies, and other materials relevant to the Committee’s operation.

The bipartisan Committee was created in November 1958 when President Eisenhower appointed a group of “eminent Americans” to “undertake a completely independent, objective, and nonpartisan analysis of the military assistance aspects of the U.S. Mutual Security Program (MSP).” To serve as chairman, the President selected William H. Draper, Jr.

The Draper Committee began work for its analysis of the eight-year-old MSP from the basic premise that the threat (political, economic, military, and subversive) to the free world by communist dictatorships was “greater than ever.” In meeting this multiple threat “posed by the activities of international communism” it was necessary that the U.S. utilize as needed both economic and military assistance. A statement, drawn up by military authorities and entitled “Minimum Essential Force Requirements, 1958-1963” (better known as MC-70) represented the minimum forces essential to carry out this basic U.S. strategic concept. The Committee established as high priorities to U.S. Security the assistance to less developed countries which were “under the gun” of communism and the modernization of free world military forces, particularly the NATO area. The Committee further contended that it was necessary to “bring clearly” before the American people the relationship between MSP’s building of a collective security and the national interest.

The aspects probably given most attention by the Committee in its analysis were the organization, planning, administration and funding of MAP. From the beginning, the program had operated on the basis of one-year Congressional appropriations and authorization. The Eisenhower Administration sought permanent authorization with the military assistance appropriations transferred from the Mutual Security Appropriations bill to the regular Department of Defense Appropriations bill. After conducting its study, the Draper committee agreed with the administration by stressing the need for continuity with planning and programming based on a long-term approach (the Committee suggested three to five years) allowing administration of military assistance to be conducted with greater speed and flexibility. The containing authorization for appropriations could be placed in the Defense budget by Congressional revision of the Mutual Security Act.

The responsibility for the administration of MAP was seen by the Committee as being somewhat jumbled between the state and Defense departments. To clarify the responsibility, it was recommended that the role of State on the policy level be strengthened, thus assuring a conformity of MAP to foreign policy. This was to be achieved by making revisions to Section 4000 of the MAP Guidance which provided guidelines and criteria ensuring that MAP served to support the totality of U.S. foreign policy objectives in each region and country. To Defense would go the responsibility for planning, programming, and execution of military assistance within the framework of policy guidance laid down by the National Security Council and State. Within Defense the creation of a Director of Military Assistance and an independent evaluation staff was suggested with MAP planning decentralized to U.S. Unified Commands overseas and
the Military Assistance Advisory Groups (MAAG). As a check on all MAP, the Committee further recommended that a continuing critical program review be maintained within the Executive Branch.

Another aspect of mutual security of special interest to the Draper Committee was that of relative emphasis, or the balance between military assistance and economic assistance. The Committee recognized the latter, including the effect of P.L. 480 operations, as an important foreign policy tool. The analysis of U.S. economic assistance programs concluded that the administration of such programs was not coordinated under the State Department. Therefore, the creation of a single agency with its own personnel system to provide coordination, possibly best done by decentralizing responsibilities to Ambassadors and Economic Mission Chiefs around the world, was suggested. It was further recommended that the U.S. continue authorization and long-range funding for the Development Loan Fund (DLF) and other technical assistance programs and utilize more effectively available surplus agricultural commodities in support of MSP objectives. It was also suggested by the Committee that private enterprise be stimulated to participate in foreign development.

The Draper Committee was organized into various task forces and area study teams. The teams visited countries receiving military assistance and then submitted reports concerning the political, military, agricultural, economic, and foreign trade situation for that area which were used to formulate recommendations for the program. The Committee also solicited suggestions and recommendations from a wide variety of military leaders, including MAAG chiefs and U.S. commanders of theaters around the world, and governmental heads. Committee members were regularly briefed by officials from State, Defense, Agriculture, Navy, Army, Joint Chiefs of Staff, NSC, and others. During its rather short existence, the Draper Committee accumulated a massive body of materials on the MSP, including both classified and unclassified documents.

The Committee produced four reports during its lifetime, three interim reports—“Preliminary Conclusions” (March 17, 1959), “The Organization and Administration of Military Assistance Program” (June 3, 1959), and “Economic Assistance Program and Administration” (July 13, 1959) -- and a final report dated August 17, 1959. All of these represented the “unanimous conclusions” of the Committee and were submitted to the President who approved and sent them on the Congress. Materials in the collection include minutes of Committee meetings; reports, briefings, correspondence, guidelines, and information papers received by the Committee from various governmental agencies and leaders to assist in the Committee’s analysis; and Committee task force and area team reports, drafts, preliminary conclusions and other materials produced by the Committee in preparation of its final report. Subject matter can be categorized as military assistance, economic assistance, relative emphasis, the impact of science and technology, and Committee organization and operation.

The records of the Draper Committee were arranged and folderized in 27 archives boxes when they were received. This original arrangement, including folder titles, has not been altered; however, the amount of material per box has been changed for preservation purposes. There are now a total of 28 archives boxes and one index box. Due to this redistribution, the box numbers referred to throughout the index cards are no longer correct and the researcher will need to work from the current shelf list to locate the new box number for a particular item. No materials were
removed from the records for the audiovisual or book collection.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box Nos.</th>
<th>Series Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-5</td>
<td>Category I - Committee Preliminary Conclusions and Minutes of Meetings. 5 containers. Drafts, memos, notes, recommendations, reports, correspondence, and briefings regarding the organization and functioning of the Committee and the format and the nature of the conclusions prepared by the Committee for submission to the President.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-8</td>
<td>Category II - Committee Mailings. 2 containers. Articles, booklets, correspondence, addresses, information papers, fact sheets, clippings sent to Committee members and other governmental officials. Materials were prepared by the Committee’s various area teams (i.e., Far East, Middle East, Latin America, Southeast Asia, NATO areas); by government departmental officials (i.e., Defense, State, ICA, etc.); and by the Committee’s various task groups.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>Category III - Major Correspondence Files. 2 containers. Correspondence from the Committee to various military and governmental officials requesting information about MAP and recommendations for the Committee’s report to the President. Replies were received in most cases.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-17</td>
<td>Category IV - Major Staff Papers, Classified and Unclassified. 6 containers. Reports, studies, information materials, charts, tables, guidelines, briefings, summaries from military and governmental sources pertaining to the administration of MAP to be used by the Committee in preparing its report. The materials are primarily concerned with military assistance, economic assistance, relative emphasis, impact of science and technology, and committee organization and operation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-22</td>
<td>Category V - Central Files, 5 containers. Materials of all kinds relating to the various aspects of MAP such as budget, legislation, MC-70 program, IRBM's and other weapon systems, etc., for countries in NATO, Middle East, Far East, Southeast Asia, Latin America, North Africa, etc. Materials are organized as military assistance, economic assistance, relative emphasis, impact of science and technology, and committee organization and operation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Category VI - Studies Sent to Other Agencies. 1 container. Committee Materials prepared by area teams or task groups, many in draft form, that were made available to various agencies and military officials.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24-25</td>
<td>Category VII - Files of Staff Sections. 1 container. Materials maintained by Committee members organized as in Category V. Much of this material is duplicated in other of the categories.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25-29</td>
<td>Newspaper Clippings and Card Records Index. 4 containers. Oriental and English newspaper clippings dealing primarily with the visits of various members of the</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Committee to other countries. Included are a few articles about the Committee’s workings. The final box is a 3 x 5 card index to seven archives boxes of the collection.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box No.</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1</strong></td>
<td>Preliminary Conclusions of the Draper Committee - To February 28, 1959 (1)-(3) [drafts, notes, suggestions and recommendations made by Committee members for reporting preliminary conclusions to the President; includes index]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Preliminary Conclusions - To March 4, 1959 (1)-(3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Preliminary Conclusions - Final - To March 17, 1959 (1)-(3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Volume I: Composite Report of the President's Committee to Study the United States Military Assistance Program [published volume]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2</strong></td>
<td>Committee Meetings - Organization thru Fifth - November 23, 1958 - January 16, 1959 (1)(2) [includes minutes of meetings plus various appendices, memos, reports and other informational materials used by the Committee, including briefings of meetings held with government officials, summaries, etc.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Committee Meetings - Sixth - February 24-26, 1959 (1)(2) [Summary on NATO; subcommittees on Middle East and Latin America reports; paper on Southeast Asia; Korea grain imports; India; naval aspects of foreign aid]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Committee Meetings - Seventh - March 2-6, 1959 (1)-(3) [report of Committee members visit to Southeast Asian countries; use of DLF in India and Pakistan]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Committee Meetings - Eighth - April 7-8, 1959 (1)(2) [economic assistance programs; materials re military assistance to Laos, Vietnam, Latin America; information from various Commanders-in-Chief and MAAG Chiefs around the world re recommendations on MAP for the Committee; mutual security program; MAP transfer to Defense]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Committee Meetings - Ninth- April 28, 1959 (1)(2) [management and administration of MAP; MAP legislation; transfer of MAP to Defense]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3</strong></td>
<td>Committee - Meetings - Tenth - May 19, 1959 (1)-(6) [drafts for report on organization and administration of MAP; recommended policies and program; purposes and objectives of mutual security; training of MAP personnel]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Committee Meetings - Eleventh - June 19-28, 1959 (1)-(4) [materials re second interim report on organization and administration of MAP including drafts, outline, correspondence]

4 Committee - Meetings - Twelfth - June 2-5, 1959 (1)-(8) [materials re third interim report on organization and administration of economic assistance including drafts, memos, and correspondence]

5 Committee Meetings - Thirteenth - August 10-15, 1959 (1)-(8) [materials re Committee’s final report of its conclusions including drafts, correspondence; hearings on mutual security act; problems on balance of economic and military aid; Soviet bloc aid programs]

6 Committee Meetings - Thirteenth - August 10-15, 1959 (9)(10)[Committee’s published reports]

SERIES II: CATEGORY II - COMMITTEE MAILINGS

Index to Committee Mailing Material [date, number, title, author]

Committee Mailings (1)-(8) [“Journey Toward Understanding;” development of the free world fact sheet; mutual security, 1958-59; Soviet economic offensive article]

Committee Mailings (9)-(16) [DLF pamphlet; U.S. relations with Asia; National Planning Association defense project; population bomb booklet; Army War College lecture on Southeast Asia]

Committee Mailings (17)-(25) [MAP appropriations; report on the Far East; articles entitled “The Delicate Balance of Terror” and “Thinking Ahead: Can We Meet the Crisis?;” Congressional report on objectives of economic assistance]

Committee Mailings (26)-(32) [Congressional report on MAP in Western Europe; report entitled “Communism’s New Economic Challenge;” aid to Asia]

Committee Mailings (33)-(39) [article entitled “The Scope of Future U.S. Action Abroad;” Clippings on Citizens Foreign Aid Committee; quotations from Soviet leaders re military threat; article on Adlai Stevenson speech]

Committee Mailings (40)-(49) [nuclear vs. non-nuclear conflict; allied self sufficiency in defense; naval aspects of foreign aid]

7 Committee Mailings (50)-(59) [aid to underdeveloped countries; MAP for Far East;
Population explosion

Committee Mailings (60)-(66) [Congressional review of mutual security programs; report of the Committee on World Economic Practices]

Commission Mailings (67)-(70) [summary of mutual security program, 1960; Eisenhower to Draper letter; Face the Nation transcript with Draper]

Committee Mailings (71)-(73) [“A Plan for Waging the Economic War;” Sino-Soviet economic offensive]

Committee Mailings (74)-(77) [U.S. policy to meet Soviet offensive; booklet on information and guidance of MAP; ICA personnel program]

Committee Mailings (78) [naval aspects of foreign aid]

Committee Mailings (79)-(82) [legislative changes relating to MAP; mutual security program administration]

Committee Mailings (83) [recommendations submitted to Draper Committee from various Commanders-in-Chief and Chief MAAGs around the world re MAP and Committee’s preliminary conclusions]

Committee Mailings (84) [Committee task group paper on economic development aid]

Committee Mailings - (85) [Committee task group study entitled “Dual Purpose Activities and Mutual Support Between Military and Economic Assistance”]

Committee Mailings (86)-(87) [Defense briefing on mutual assistance program, 1959; (87) is missing from folder]

Committee Mailings - (88) [study entitled “The Purposes of United States Military and Economic Assistance”]

Committee Mailings (89)-(91) [article entitled “External Assistance and African Economic Development”]

Committee Mailings (92)-(99) [“Problems of Economic Progress in Underdeveloped Areas,” by Joseph M. Dodge; remarks of Ambassador at American Friends of Vietnam’s conference on aid to Vietnam; free world’s competition with communism; Allen Dulles address on “The Challenge of Soviet Power”]

Committee Mailings (100)-(102) [Citizens Foreign Aid Committee releases of statements given before the House Foreign Affairs Committee in April 1959]
Committee Mailings (103)-(110) [“The Political Relevance of Moral Principal,” by Adlai Stevenson; encouragement of U.S. industrial activity in underdeveloped areas; technical cooperations in MSP; addresses by Eisenhower, Draper, and Walter Harnischfeger at the Chamber of Commerce annual meeting, April, 1959]

Additional FY 1960 MAPs Recommended by Defense

Miscellaneous Memoranda for the Record (1)(2) [CIA briefing on Soviet aid; OISP briefings; notes from planning committee meetings and other informal meetings, ICA briefings; JCS and Defense briefings]

SERIES III. CATEGORY III - MAJOR CORRESPONDENCE FILES

I. Letters (2) to Charles Shuff, December 17, 1958; Replies of January 14 and 30, 1959 (1)-(3) [Defense views on programming, objectives, cost of MAP; figures given by country]

II. Letters to Allen Dulles, CIA, December 15, 1958; Replies of January 14 and 30, 1959 [Sino-Soviet bloc; militaristic image]

III. Letter to Admirals Jerauld Wright and H. D. Felt; Reply Interim of Each [evaluation of MAP in Asia from CINCPAC]

IV. Letter to General Nathan Twining, December 18, 1958; Reply of January 13, 1959 [evaluation of MAP; projection to 1963]

V. Letter to John Irwin, January 2, 1959; Reply of January 8, 1959 [MAP appropriations, expenditures and apportionment from ISA]

VI. Messages Regarding Costs in Connection with MC-70 Force Objectives, December 15-18, 1958

VII. Letter to Admiral H. D. Felt, December 18, 1958; Replies of January 15 and May 7, 1959 [Laos; Burma; political, economic, psychological environment of MAP]

VIII. Letter to James H. Douglas, December 18, 1958; Reply of January 22, 1959 [Map evaluation regarding the Air Force]

IX. Letter to George V. Allen, USIA, December 18, 1958; Reply of January 22, 1959 [psychological and public relations results of MAP]

X. Letter to Douglas Dillon, December 18, 1958; Reply of January 24, 1959 [MAP evaluation]
XI. Letter of General H. Rowan Gaither, December 18, 1958; Reply of January 13, 1959 from James W. Coutts [MAP evaluation in Latin America]

XII. Letter to Wilber M. Brucker, December 18, 1958; Reply of January 22, 1959 [accomplishments and economic effects of MAP]

XIII. Letter to John Irwin, December 21, 1958; Reply of January 28, 1959 from Charles H. Shuff [evaluation of MAP by various military departments]

XIV. Letter to Thomas S. Gates, Secretary of Navy, December 21, 1958; Reply of February 2, 1959 [MAP evaluation]

XV. Letter to Admiral Jerauld Wright, December 15, 1958; Reply of January 28, 1959 [personal views of MAP]

XVI. Letter to Ambassador Randolph Burgess, December 19, 1958; Reply of January 28, 1959 [views on MAP and NATO countries]

XVII. Letter to John Irwin, OASD/ISA, January 14, 1959; Reply of January 30, 1959, by Charles H. Shuff [legislation recommendations]

XVIII. Letter to John Irwin, OASD/ISA, January 8, 1959; Reply of February 3, 1959, by Charles H. Shuff [training and selection of MAP personnel]

XIX. Letter to General Lauris Norstad, December 19, 1958; Reply of January 28, 1959 by C. V. R. Schulyer [cuts in FY 60 MAP appropriations]

XX. Recommendations from JCS as Requested at January 9, 1959, Meeting with Committee [re operation of MAP; question of obsolescence]

XII. Letter to Maurice H. Stans, January 14, 1959; Reply of February 10, 1959 [MSP presentation to Congress]

XXII. Letter to John Irwin, January 27, 1959; Reply of February 17, 1959 [CINCEUR and CINCPAC cost estimates of MC-70; Defense strategic for objectives]

XXIII. Letter to John Foster Dulles, December 23, 1958; Reply of February 17, 1959 by Christian A. Herter [re overemphasis on military assistance and militaristic image]

XXIV. Reply of General Nathan Twining of February 16, 1959 as Requested at Meeting with JCS in January [effect of reduced MAP appropriations]

XXV. Letter to Dempster McIntosh, ICA January 27, 1959; Reply of February 19, 1959 [role of DLF]
XXVI. Letter to John Irwin, December 18, 1958; Reply of February 20, 1959 [evaluation and recommendations for MAP]

XXVII. Letter to C. Douglas Dillon, January 10, 1959; Reply of February 12, 1959 [arms obsolescence and other MAP problems]

XXVIII. Letter to C. Douglas Dillon, December 22, 1958; Reply of February 20, 1959 [national objectives of foreign aid program]

XXIX. Letter to C. Douglas Dillon, January 24, 1959; Reply of February 20, 1959 [national objectives of foreign aid program]

XXX. Letter to C. Douglas Dillon, January 27, 1959; Reply of February 25, 1959 [geographical analyses of MC-70 costing studies for Pakistan, Iran, Far East, Korea, Laos, Philippines, Thailand, Vietnam, Japan, North Africa, Middle East]

XXXI. Letter to C. Douglas Dillon, January 14, 1959; Reply of February 27, 1959 (1)(2) [legislative action on mutual security program]

XXXII. Letter to General Nathan F. Twining, February 24, 1959; Reply of March 3, 1959 [operational problems of possession of IRBMs by European NATO countries]

XXXIII. Letter from Carter B. Magruder, Deputy Chief of Staff of Logistics, March 10, 1959 [Far East MAP]

XXXIV. Reply from L. J. Saccio, Acting Director of ICA, March 20, 1959 [ICA personnel program]

XXXV. Reply from Admiral H. D. Felt, March 30, 1959 [personal views on MAP]

XXXVI. Letter to John Irwin, March 2, 1959; Reply of March 31, 1959 [Defense administration of MAP]

XXXVII. Reply from Admiral Jerauld Wright, April 1, 1959 [possible changes in MAP]

XXXVIII. Letter to Ambassador Randolph Burgess, March 20, 1959; Reply of April 6, 1959 [MC-70 program and NATO]

XXXIX. Letter to Charles H. Shuff, March 17, 1959; Reply of April 17, 1959 [fiscal management of MAP]

XL. Letter to Allen Dulles, CIA, April 9, 1959; Reply of April 22, 1959 [assistance to India and Pakistan; Chinese Communist threat]
XLI. Letter from John O. Bell, Department of State, April 27, 1959 [MAP legislation]

XLII. Letter to C. Douglas Dillon, March 3, 1959; Replies of April 6 and 30, 1959 [MAP regulations by State and ICA; foreign policy objectives]

XLIII. Not in Collection.

XLIV. Letter from General G.H. Decker, Commander, USA, Korea, May 7, 1959 [MAP in Korea]

XLV. Letter from Maurice H. Stans, May 11, 1959 [1956 and 1960 MAP appropriations]

XLVI. Letter from C. Douglas Dillon, May 11, 1959 [MAP appropriations to Defense budget]

XLVII. Letters from General Charles Bolte, May 15 and 25, 1959 [consensus on Latin America]

XLVIII. Letter from Charles H. Shuff, March 20, 1959; Reply of May 19, 1959 [NATO MC-70 objectives]

XLIX. Letter from General Hillyard, May 27, 1959 as Requested at Meeting with JCS in January 1959 [JCS views on long-term MAP]

SERIES IV: CATEGORY IV - MAJOR STAFF PAPER FILES - CLASSIFIED AND UNCLASSIFIED

11 “Mirror Imaging” [creating models of U.S. forces abroad]

A Brief of Weapons Systems Evaluation Group’s Study of the Utilization of Indigenous Forces of Underdeveloped Countries

IRBM Delivery Systems for Allied Forces in NATO

Military Assistance Programming and Budget Review, With Particular Reference to FY 1960

Studies for the President’s Committee to Study the U.S. Military Assistance Program -Final Report (1)-(3)

Role of Military Assistance Program in Limiting Aggression

Review of Missile and Aircraft Modernization Programs in the FY 1960 Military
Assistance Program

12 A Study of U.S. Military Assistance Programs in the Underdeveloped Areas - Final Report (1)-(3)

Long term Guidelines

Force Objectives

A Study of U.S. Military Assistance Programs in the Underdeveloped Areas - Final Report Supplement (1)-(3)

13 A Five Point Prescription [coordinating MAP objectives]

Economic Consequences of Disposal of Surplus Foods Abroad [including agricultural surplus disposal, 1958-60]

Tables Relating to Balance Between Military and Economic Aid (1)-(3) [tables are by area and by country]

Comments on Defense Support

India-Pakistan [military expenditures]

Recommended Policies and Programs for Military Assistance Program (1)-(3)

Defense Support [history, methods, distribution]

The Impact on Military Assistance of U. S. Confusion as to the Nuclear or Non-Nuclear Nature of Various Levels of Conflict

The Impact of Science and Technology on the Military Assistance Program - Study Number 2

14 Purpose and General Scope of Military Assistance and Related Programs (1)(2)

Interrelationship Between Assistance and Alliances

General Framework for Analysis of U.S. Programs of Military Assistance

The Implications of African Political Change and Economic Growth for U.S. Policy, Particularly U.S. Military Assistance Policy (1)(2)
The Scope of Future U. S. Actions Abroad

The Trend Towards Allied Self-Sufficiency in Defense and Recommendations for Exploiting This Historical Summary of Organizational Arrangements for Administering Foreign Assistance Programs Prepared by Committee Counsel

Recommendations for Changes in Legislation to Improve the Administration of the U.S. Military Assistance Program

The Management of the Military Assistance Program (1)-(3)

The Third Dimension of Mutual Security - Freedom and Individual Dignity

Contributions to Defense by European NATO Member Countries

The Myth of Interior Lines (1)-(3) [re military strategy]

External Assistance and African Economic Development (1)(2)

Background and Chronology of Events Leading to Initiation of the “Marshall Plan” - Analysis of the Economic Cooperation Act of 1948

India

The 1958 Gold Loss and Foreign Aid

Summary of India and China - Contrast in Development Performance

Sino-Soviet Economic Offensive and Its Effect on U.S. Foreign Policy (1)-(3)

U.S. Policy to Meet the Sino-Soviet Economic Offensive

Economic Assistance by Other Free Nations to Less Developed Countries

Summary of Programs for the Disposal Abroad of Surplus Agricultural Commodities by Grant, Barter, or Sale for Local Currency

Political Implications of Support for India’s Third Five-Year Plan (1)(2)

The Disposition of Local Currencies Accumulated from DLF Repayment P. L. 480 Sales, and Mutual Security Act, Section 402 Sales

Technical Cooperation as a Part of the Mutual Security Program
Proposal for a Privately Endowed “Institute for International Operations” to Support and Improve The Mutual Security Program (1)(2)

Encouragement of U.S. Industrial Activity in Under-developed Countries

Free Enterprise [re mutual security program]

The Population Explosion

Utilization Overseas of U.S. Produced Surplus Agricultural Commodities

16 Economic Assistance (1)-(3) [objectives, development]

A National Staff to Plan the Cold War (1)-(2)

A National Security Council (1)-(3)

Civil Activities of the Military, Southeast Asia (1)-(3)

The Way Ahead - An Approach to U.S. Objectives, Programs and Organization

Criticisms - Draft [re mutual security program]

Balance between Military and Economic Assistance

Mutual Security - Purposes and Objectives

Responding to Criticisms of the Mutual Security Program in the Final Report

17 Programming and Evaluating Military and Economic Aid - The Research Task Ahead (1)(2)

Mutual Support Between Economic and Military Programs

The Impact of Science and Technology - Supplement to Institute for Defense Analyses Study Number 2

Assistance and Stimulation of Allied Research and Development and Production

SERIES V: CATEGORY V - CENTRAL FILES

Category V - Central Files - Military Assistance - January 1959 (1)-(3) [MAP conference held at Pentagon, January 19-23; U.S. Mission to NATO and European Regional Organization (USRO); importance of MC-70; U.S. military interests in
Japan, Korea, Taiwan, Far East, Southeast Asia, Spain; mutual security appropriations bill; IRBM discussions]

Category V - Central Files - Military Assistance - February 1959 (1)-(3) [MAP in Japan; aid defenses in Canada; political requirements for MAP; NATO projects for Greece and Turkey; MAP for navies of Denmark, France, Netherlands, Norway, and Portugal; spares purchased for NATO countries; military assistance for Cambodia; Russian submarine threat; FY 60 budget cut for PACOM]

Category V - Central Files - Military Assistance - March-April 1959 (1)-(3) [MSP; statements before the House Committee on Foreign Affairs by Neil McElroy, Nathan F. Twining, John Irwin, Leonard J. Saccio (ICA), C. Douglas Dillon, Dempster McIntosh (DLF); OCB on OISP; FY 60 appropriations for NATO and Far East; MC-70 program; Indian armed forces; JCS unified command plan; improvement of maintenance and supply for Middle East]

Category V - Central Files - Military Assistance - April 1959 (1)(2) [reduction of Indian and Pakistani armed forces; General Norstad statement before House Foreign Affairs Committee; NATO and MC-70 program; OISP; public safety programs; Defense Collateral Activities Coordinating Group]

Category V - Central Files - Military Assistance - May-June 1959 [South America and anti-submarine warfare; section 4000 guidance revision; arms shipments to Africa]

Category V - Central Files - Military Assistance - July-August 1959 [Far East area study; NATO and MC-70]

Category V - Central Files - Military Assistance - December 1958 (1)(2) [MAP expenditures; military costs in Vietnam; section 4000 of MAP guidance; 1962 force goals; economic and political factors of MAP]

Trainees From the Underdeveloped Area to the Soviet Bloc - Military and Non-Military

U.S. European Command Report on North Africa and the Middle East - Book 1 [MAP for Ethiopia, Iran, Iraq, Libya, Pakistan, Afghanistan, Jordan, Lebanon, Saudi Arabia, Greece, Turkey]

U.S. European Command Report on North Africa and the Middle East - Book 2 [costing study and utilization]

U.S. European Command Report on NATO Area- Book 1 [Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Greece, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Turkey, United Kingdom, Austria, Yugoslavia]
U.S. European Command Report on NATO Area - Book 2 [costing study]

U.S. European Command Report on NATO Area - Book 3 [MC-70; force improvement; maintenance]

Study on Cambodia [country defense requirements and resources; force objectives; analysis of future MSP appropriations; computations for Army, Navy, and Air Force]

Study on Japan

Study on Korea

Study on Laos

Study on the Philippines

Study on Taiwan

Study on Thailand

Study on Vietnam

Data for White Housed Committee on Foreign Aid - Military Assistance Program - Spain, January 1959 (1)(2)

Military Assistance Advisory Group Chiefs Comments Before McCloy-McNarney Subcommittee, January 1959 (1)(2) [Belgium, Luxembourg, Germany, Denmark, Greece, Italy, Norway, Turkey, and Netherlands MAPs]

Model Military Plan, 1959-1964 - Korea

Costing Studies [NATO, Near East/South Asia, North Africa, Middle East]

Costing Studies - Summary of Requirements for Draper Committee [Greece, Turkey; MC-70 program]

Costing Studies - MC-70, January 1959 (1)(2) [for NATO and non-NATO countries; Greece]

Costing Studies - IRBMs for Greece and Turkey

Costing Studies - PACAF

Costing Studies - PACOM
20  U.S. Views Regarding Nature of Proposed Arab Development Institutions

U.S. Gold Loss - U.S. Role in World Finance and Its Relationship to U.S. Foreign Aid Program

U.S. Policy Toward Latin America

Local Currency/Exchange Rate Briefing Materials [Laos, Vietnam, Bolivia, China, Korea, Spain, Indonesia, Yugoslavia]

Far East Programs [economic and technical assistance]

Dollar Program Summary for Fiscal Years 1958, 1959, and 1960 [Near East, South Asia, Greece, Iran, Turkey]

High Level Human Resources Project [Department of Labor]

Overseas Internal Security Program

Mutual Security Activities in Latin America

“Umbrella” Statements for Far East Countries in Fiscal Year 1960 Congressional Presentation [Burma, Cambodia, Indonesia, Japan, Laos, Philippines, Thailand, Vietnam]

Grant Aid Extended by the Sino-Soviet Bloc to Free World Underdeveloped Countries, 1954-1958 [Burma, Cambodia, Ceylon, India, Nepal, Egypt, Libya]


Iran’s Plan Organization and Iranian Central Government Proposed Budget for Fiscal Year March 21, 1959, to March 20, 1960


Conference with B. K. Nehru, Ambassador to U.S. from India, March 5, 1959 [re progress and future development for India]

Conversation with B. K. Nehru, March 5, 1959 [India 5-year plans; technical assistance; Pakistan]
Conversation re Political Aspects of Aid to India

Some Thoughts on Indo-Pakistani Package Deal

Article on India's Second 5-year Plan, 1955-1961

Aid to India [Economic outlook for Ceylon, Yugoslavia, Taiwan, Philippines, Spain, Sudan, Turkey, Communist China, Greece, South Korea, Iran, Pakistan]

Economic Intelligence Materials and Thoughts on India

Capital Requirements of the Greek Development Plan in the Next Five Years
Preliminary Suggestions for Organization of Foreign Aid [prepared by John J. Corson]

Briefing Material for General Draper - P.L. 480 Sales and Assistance to Poland

Sino-Soviet Bloc and Free World Aid Activity

Drawing on Sino-Soviet Bloc Credits and Grants

Non-Military By-Products of the Military Assistance Training Program

Official Fiscal Year 1960 Budget Estimates for Mutual Security Program

Possible Use of the Military in Economic Development

Priorities and Programming - Military and Economic Assistance

U.S. Programs of Economic and Technical Assistance in the Far East Bearing on the Military Effort of the Countries Assisted

Some Observations on the Assumptions Which Should be Made and the Analytical Technique Which Should be Employed in Resolving Major Problems in the Field of Foreign Aid (1)-(3)

Briefing for the Draper Committee from the Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense [utilization of indigenous forces]

Mutual weapons Development Program Progress Report (1)-(3) [North Atlantic, Mediterranean areas; Air Force and Navy projects; NATO ministerial meeting and NATO foreign ministers conference in Paris]

The Mutual Weapons Development Program
Air Force Equipment Items - The Study of the Impact of Technology on the Military Assistance Program

Category V - Central Files - Committee Organization (1)(2) [NSC planning board; mutual security program estimates; CIA presentation to Committee; OISP briefing; Sino-Soviet Bloc specialists in under-developed areas of free world; Soviet 7-year plan; intelligence weekly review; Draper testimony on mutual security bill; NATO section report]

Extracts of Recommendations Contained in Official Replies and Significant Contributions [these replies are identical to those listed by Roman numeral in Series II, above]

(1) I thru IX

(2) X thru XX

(3) XXI thru XXX

(4) Lists of significant contributions other than replies to specific Committee request [Arabic numerals] #1 thru #16

#1. Letter from Mansfield D. Sprague, December 4, 1958

#2. Memo of conference between Draper and C. Douglas Dillon, December 8, 1958

#3. Letters from Joseph M. Dodge, February 2, 11, 13, 1959

#4. Letter from Ellsworth Bunker to Dillon, January 9, 1959

#5. Letter from Robert Blum (Asia Foundation), January 16, 1959

#6. Memo of meeting between Committee and House Foreign Affairs Committee, January 29, 1959

#7. Letters from T. B. Larkin (MWDP), December 19, 1958 and January 13, 1959

#8. Speech by Paul Henri Spaak to NATO, September 27, 1958

#9. Memo from R. W. Komer (CIA) re DCI and OISP briefings, December 11, 1958

#10. Committee message to Ambassador Thompson, February 19, 1959

#11. Study for IDA on MAP in underdeveloped areas, February 12, 1959
#12. IDA's preliminary conclusions for the Draper Committee, February 12, 1959

#13. IDA brief of utilization of indigenous forces of underdeveloped countries, February 9, 1959

#14. Ida draft on impact of science and technology on MAP, February 17, 1959

#15-16. Letter from Admiral Robert B. Carney, February 13, 1959 [naval aspects of foreign aid]

Accession Lists of Top Secret Materials Analyzed by Committee Members [IDA log number, source, description, subject, date]

Accession Lists of Secret Materials Analyzed by Committee Members (1)(3)

Category V - Central Files - Unclassified - Military Assistance (1)(2) [organization and administration of MAP; mutual security act; MAP legislation; Defense briefing on mutual assistance program; coordination of State and Defense activities; memcon with representatives of unified commands; transfer of MAP fund to Defense]

Category V - Central Files - Unclassified - Economic Assistance (1)(2) [P.L. 480; national conference on world health; reactions of Corson chart presentations (see Box 20, Preliminary Suggestions for Organization of Foreign Aid); OEEC technical assistance to less developed areas; Korean grain imports; Soviet economic growth in the struggle for underdeveloped areas; disposal of U.S. surplus agricultural commodities; U.S. receipt of local currencies at over-values rates]

Category V - Central Files - Unclassified - Relative Emphasis [balance of economic and military programs; Latin America; “world-welfare war” plan; MSP; summaries of conferences with officials from U.S. Army, ISA, Chief of Engineers, MSP, ICA, OSD relating to Iran, Honduras, Latin America, Bolivia, Philippines, Middle East]

Category V - Central Files - Unclassified - Committee Organization -November-December 1958 (1)(2) [President’s directive to Committee; P.L. 480; public relations policy; personnel; project assignments; reports; evaluation; studies and problems relations to Committee work]

Category V - Central Files - Unclassified - Committee Organization - January-February 1959 (1)-(2) [area study teams; overseas travels of Committee members; notes for meeting with JCS and C. Douglas Dillon; personnel; problems in Asia; materials relating to charges and criticisms against Committee work by Congressman Otto E. Passman]
The Impact of Science and Technology on Military Assistance Program, February 27, 1959

SERIES VI: CATEGORY VI - STUDIES SENT TO OTHER AGENCIES

Study by the Committee on Force Objectives, April 1, 1959

Summary on India-Pakistan, April 17, 1959

Economic Consequence of Disposal of Surplus Foods Abroad, April 16, 1959 [Brazil; P.L. 480]

Defense Support, May 11, 1959 [history, validity]

The National Security Council, December 15, 1958

General Framework for Analysis of U.S. Programs of Military Assistance, January 6, 1959

The Implications of African Political Change and Economic Growth for U.S. Policy, Particularly U.S. Military Assistance Policy, January 23, 1959

The Scope of Future U.S. Actions Abroad, January 26, 1959

Study on India, February 20, 1959

Civic Activities of the Military, Southeast Asia, March 13, 1959

Sino-Soviet Economic Offensive and Its Effect on U.S. Foreign Policy, March 24, 1959

Economic Assistance by Other Free Nations to Less Developed Countries, April 2, 1959

Utilization of Surplus Agricultural Commodities, June 20, 1959

A National Staff to Plan the Cold War, July 6, 1959

External Assistance and African Economic Development
Purpose and General Scope of Military Assistance and Related Programs

SERIES VII: CATEGORY VII - FILES OF STAFF SECTIONS

Category VII - Staff Files - Military Assistance (1)(2) [MAP justification, distribution, organization, management; contributions of NATO countries to NATO defense; IRBMs to NATO; missile system survival; MAP for limited war; nuclear vs. nonnuclear; large money weapons; NATO shield forces]

24  Category VII - Staff Files - Relative Emphasis [balance of economic and military assistance in Philippines, Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia, Thailand, India, Pakistan, Iran, Latin America]

Category VII - Staff Files - Impact of Science and Technology [advanced weapons systems; nuclear weapons for allies]

Category VII - Staff Files - Committee Organization [materials re reports and studies of Committee]

Category VII - Staff Files - Economic Assistance [government guarantees for foreign aid and purposes; India-Pakistan; agricultural abilities of western Pacific nations]

Draper Committee Unclassified Staff Files - Military Assistance (1)-(3) [MAP training courses; mutual security program in Southeast Asia; in non-NATO areas, relationship of local forces to U.S. forces; MAP management; Senator Mansfield’s proposal for mutual security program; transfer of military assistance to Defense; role of MAP in limiting aggression; modernization problems; differences between State and Defense approach to MAP]

Draper Committee Unclassified Staff Files - Economic Assistance [problems in underdeveloped areas; aid to the Far East; barter program of P.L. 480; Marshall plan; India; non-military assistance]

Draper Committee Unclassified Staff Files - Relative Emphasis [balance between economic and military aid]

Draper Committee Unclassified Staff Files - Committee Organization and Operations - Folder #1 - November-December 1958 (Including undated memos) (1)(2) [membership; MSP; staff work; project assignment; security procedures; documents available to Committee; Committee expenditures]

Draper Committee Unclassified Staff Files - Committee Organization and Operations - Folder #2 - January 1959 (1)(2) [outlines re Committee study]
Draper Committee Unclassified Staff Files - Committee Organization and Operations
- Folder #3 - February 1959 [P.L. 480; progress report]

Draper Committee Unclassified Staff Files - Committee Organization and Operations
- Folder #4 - March 1959 (1)(2) [underdeveloped areas; drafts, recommendations, etc. for Committee’s report on conclusions; document distribution]

Draper Committee Unclassified Staff Files - Committee Organization and Operations
- Folder #5 - April-August 1959 [IDA studies; future aid program; “lessons” from U.S.I.A.; U.S. domestic agencies abroad; restoration of country requests as the initiator of aid]

SERIES VIII: NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS AND CARD RECORDS INDEX

Oriental Newspapers, January 30 - February 15, 1959 (1)-(4) [some articles are translated]

English Language Newspapers, December 22, 1959 - March 15, 1959 (1)-(3)

26 English Language Newspapers, November 25, 1958 - January 19, 1959 (1)-(4)

English Language Newspapers, January 20 - July 26, 1959 (1)-(5)

27 English Language Newspapers, April 30 - June 13, 1959 (1)-(4)

Selected Excerpts from Congressional Records, May 1 - August 24, 1959 (1)-(2)

English Language Newspapers, June 25 - August 1959 (1)-(3)

28 English Language Newspapers, June 25 - August 1959 (4)(5)

Shelf Listing [listing of materials in the collection]

29 Index Cards for boxes 17, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, and 24 [Because of the necessity to alter the amount of material in certain boxes of this collection, the box numbers given on these index cards will not always be identical to the actual number of the box in which that material is now located. It will be necessary to work from the index cards to this container list in order to locate materials]

END OF CONTAINER LIST